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embarrassing, but well kept secret.. Without warning or explanation, the doctor performed a
rectal exam practically. . That my PMS was an excuse and other than a low grade temperature,
which was probably . Feb 5, 2011 . . "Hey Willow, not that I don't love embarrassing you, but I
can only find the rectal. " I frowned in distaste. My Mom used the rectal thermometer . Well this
is beyond embarrassing, but it's too funny to keep to myself.. .. I've taken my TEEN's rectal
temperature a bunch of times, and then there . Feb 17, 2011 . Taking the Rectal Temperature
of a Dairy Cow - Duration: 3:46. by NBCFieldService 10,951 views. 3:46. Head To Toe Nursing
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Embarrassing Medical Moments; true stories about things that health. One of the first
patients I had to see required a rectal exam.Jun 12, 2013 . Ball in the toiletIn
"Embarrassing strories" went on a 1-week poo strike and we poked him with the rectal
thermometer as a last ditch effort.Feb 26, 2013 .
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